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MAUMEE CITY. EXPRESS., of those same papers receiving presents in pay-

ment .for our paragraphs, we grow downright
mad 'in earnest. ' We' have, within a few

NO PARTY MEN. - V

The celebrated Dean .Swift, in a passage in
one of his essays, thus felicitously hints offthe
true character of a 'no party man:'. ,

- 'A Mas ok, so Party. Whoever !gives
himself this Character, you may depend upon it,
is of r party; but itissuch a party as he is asha-

med to own. For, even while fie says he is of
no party, you may observe from the whole drift
of his discourse that he is plainly prejudiced in
favor of one party, and that too, always the
worst. And the true reason of his not declar-
ing is that he thinks the party not yet strong

' ; Lord Ddrbah'srbtdrn. The Earl of Dur-

ham has issued a pioclamation declaring his in-

tention of proceeding immediately to England,
and of appointing Sir John Colborne, Adminis-
trator of the government of North America, du-

ring his absence, or until a new appointment
shall be made by her majesty. The proclama-
tion is described as a moat able document, and
enters into full declaration of, his policy. We
will lay it before our readers as soon as possi-
ble after we receive a copy of it. Lord Dur-
ham may be expected in town about the SOth
inst., on his way to New York, whose he will
.mli.plr AH Knn .,1 If Vf Q ,!! ...

v

i

Ohio Election. We shall give the full re

turns of the Suite, when they come in. - Suf-

fice it at present to say, that the Whigs are
beaten sadly beaten, without a single miti

gating circumstance. 'The state is Locofoco;

the Governor is Locofoco, with a majority of
some six or seven thousand; the Legislature
is Locofoco in both branches; and the Whigs
have lost four Congressmen.

Pennsylvania Election. Porter is elec

ted, by some five or six thousand. The Whigs
however claim a majority in both branches of

the Legislature, and a gain of two Congress
men. .V.-h- ! "

Georgia Election. Whig Victory in this

State, ' They have elected their entire Con-

gressional ticket with again f 7. The Le

gislature is Whig, '.,
i

V:

Maryland. The election in Maryland has

resulted in the election of s majority of whigs

to both branches of the legislature, as follows:

Whigs. Loco-foco- i,

Senate, - 12 f 9

House, ' 40 ' '' 85

The whig candidafe for Governor was de-

feated by about 300. ..,.. ; ... ;..

Taking into the account their speed, finish,

admirable mechanism, beauty of model, safety,

splendor, and adaptation to the business for

which they are intended, the .steamboats of

lake Erie may safely challenge the world to

produce their equal. ' The Illinois, Cleveland,

Erie, Buffalo, Milwaukie, Chesapeake and

Wisconsin would be objects of admiration in

any of the world's waters. ,.: ., '

Yovho Mbr! Now is the time to form

plans for the means of your mutual instruction
and benefit, during the long evenings of the

coming winter. Take time by the forelock,
and organize your Lyceums and Debating So

cieties. . .. ,

The rice crop in the East Indies will, it is

said, be very short, and England will be obliged
to become a large importer of Carolina rice.
They had better send Jim Crow Rice, with the
.first cargo. .

Tnoss Noble Old Names. We have

seen Andrew. Jackson (a negro, by the way)
prosecuted for getting drunk, and John Han
cock and Benjamin Franklin injugificd for an

asssult upon each other; George Washington
dealt with for abstracting whiskey, by the
powers of suction, and John Adams indicted

for running away with another man's wife.

' The Supreme Court of Rhode Island has de

cided in favor of the constitutionality of the law

prohibiting the sale of ardent spirits in quanti-

ties less than ten gallons. ;

The Hudson and West Stockbridge Rail

road has been completed as far as the Massa-

chusetts line, and cars are now running upon
it. Thi ro&d opens the fine marble country of
W estern massacriusetift.ta Ihe fcity of New

The silliest warfare that was ever carried

on by a people professing to be enlightened, is

the crusade against small bills. ' Strange that
a community, in theory so much opposed to all

restrictions upon trade should have clung to

this silly hobby so closely; But mankind are
proverbially inconsistent. 'The puritans, who

fled from their native country to an abode in

the wilderness for the sake of enjoying free-

dom of opinion, persecuted, even unto death,

the Quakers, who were equally exiles for their
faith's sake. . .;' ''.'..'''.','.;"".
' The steamboat Gen. Vance, Capt, Spink, is

on hand, and plying between here and Toledo.

She is a pretty craft. - .,'

, Ashes. Fine time now to make money by

the manufacture of pot and pearl-ashe- s. They
pay a very fair profit at $5 for pots, and the
price now quoted in New. York, is 5,75 to 6,00
for pots, and 7,50 for pearls. ', . ,

' Placing obstructions upon the tracts of rail-

roads, seems to have become a favorite amuse-

ment, as well as means of revenge in the east.
The papers contains notices of such things al-

most every week. ' Is not the doctrine of total
depravity in a fair way to be proved?. .

. .The liulfalonian says that Monnonism has

broken out in Brooklyn, N, "V and that its
apostles are dealing out damnation in large
doses l those who refuse to embrace the doc--

Urines of th golden book. ,,' V '' ' "F;

Nbw-Jerkb- t. Botfi whigs sod tocd-foen- s

claim. New-Jerse- j the former, by 114,, the
latter, by 17, It signifies but little, for nei-

ther can calculate with any certainty upon a
state so equally divided. r '"'-- '' .- " ' ' ,!'!

The manufacture of glass might be estab
lished with very great advantage in this place.
The materials are easily to be procured, and
of good quality, and tiie prospects for a marr
ket are good. - Let some one try it- ,.- - I ';.--

- - ..t-.r,

Mr. Stevenson, the, American Ambassador

in England,, is engaged in a newspaper quar
rel with Daniel O'Connell upon matters relay

ting to slavery., f;,""-
A hew wafNKLB. The Philadelphia' den

tists say that the teeth are confined, in their
sockets by a ligament that adheres to tbe neck,
and that this being severed the refractory dm-l- et

may be removed by One of
them tried it on a horse, and succeeded to ad- -
miratioHV,. V "?' .r:mv

"; The Buffalo Patriot, speaking ofthe N. Y.
Slate Printer, says: Hie Jjfe is a acene of
specul ttion. His business is speculation.1
Something like speculation it is, it is true.
speculation without the s -- it is vtcula- -

(ton. : i i. a ,

In spite of the drought of the season, which
has rendered the canals of Pennsylvania inna-

vigable, the canals of Ohio, have not suffered,
in the loas'trom want of water, ,;, They are all
in fine navigable order, and doing business.

Late News Fkom tub Detroit Moen-ih- o

Post, " The name of the post Office at
Maumee, In the county of Lucas, O. has been
changed to Maumee City, and C. C. P. Hunt
appointed P. M."o . t i

When any- - more, important chart ge$ are
made, will the P. M. be so so good as to
inform us. ' ', ' " ' '

.
' l

Mr. Combe, a celebrated Phrenologist from

Edinburgis now lecturing' to the Bostoniahs.
Verily, these men of modern Athens are in
many things very like their aneient proto-

types. '' " ..

Political addresses should alwaysbe lengthy.
It is a grievous labor to overthrow a long ar-

gument, ,','.' "'1,'.''. '..,,!"'' V ""

A MoBTowriEa, A serious row took place
in Baltimore on the election, which was only
quelled by the interference of the City Guard.

' From the unstable nature, of the ground up-

on which the city of Vicksburg is built, there
is great danger that much of that part lying
upon the edge of the bluff will soon become a
heap of ruins.1 Many valuable buildings have
already been destroyed by the slidings of the
bank. ' i v. " '

The United States Bank in New York, late
ly went into operation. The deposits, the first
day are stated at 1,008,000, "'"

The Poughkeepaie Eagle, says that the Leg
islature was induced by the Regency to buy

Croswell's.house, that the State Printer might
be in funds to pay up for his Toledo specula
tions. Poor fellow, and is it come ' to this

complexion?

Wheat is selling at Laporte.Ind. at 87 cts,

per bushel, and a large surplus, both of wheat
and potatoes on hand.

Meetings have been holden in Cincinnati,

preparatory to sending remonstrances to Con

gross, against certain parts of the late Steam
boat Law. .

One ofthe finest compliments we have seen

paid to American soldiers, is that given by a

veteran who had served under Napolean.

"They did not know when they were whip.

' A son of the Duke of Wellington has lately

srrived in New York.

CINCINNATI AND CHARLESTON
RAIL ROAD.

. Prospects Ahkad. This great work at
which not a tew were willing to laugh, may
now be considered as certain of construction.
The completion of the aubsertntion, the suc-

cessful trganiziliDO vf the great Rail Rpad
Bank; liie purchase of the South Carolina and
HamburehKail Hold: and now the successtul
loan, made by Gen, Hamilton in England, of
ay,OOU,ouu to commence operations wun, en-

sure the certain and early completion of the
work, Tho only obstacle to 'ho progress of
the work, at this end, is the apathy of Ken-

tucky.: Her interest is, however, so strongly
committed to it, that there is no doubt what
ever, that she will speedily do her part. .

The three years ot delay, since some ot the
public spirited and ardent citizens of Cincinnati
urged on this measure, have not been lost.
The last three years have added immensely to
the experience ofj and the confidence in tho
Rail Road system; and in the meanwhile, "the
States eniragedin this undertaking have been
maturing their plans and concentrating their
means for this purpose. t' f

Tbe great Rail Hoad bank will soon be put
in operation. .,,1 he Kail Koad itself will soon
be completed as far as Columbia. ' .The moun-

tains can be passed without stationary, power,
and one of the greatest public works of any
age will, doubtlesB be made In comparatively
short time. . ,,. ,

The fact of Gen. Hamilton's success in nego--
ciating the loan, with a certainty of putting the
Bank in operation, have occasioned the sharp
sighted citizens of New York to look upon Cin-

cinnati with increased interest. Her true des-

tiny seems to be now understood. Cincinnati

., i' .i l ii'l .11 .".-T

Atlantic Steam Navisatiok. The Bos
ton Atlas is of opinion that however useful the
establishment of steam navigation may be, it, . . .i i' ii- - i i iT t i

cannui ue prouiuoie, isu oeueves. me experi-
ment op. that account will terminate almost at
its commencement, are sorry to believe
there is some truth in this, and as individuals
cannot be expected to carry on a losing game
merely for the sake of enterprise and bold pro
ject, this useful if not valuable experiment will
be given np, we apprehend, within the first
year, unless, indeed,' tho two: Governments
will come to its aid in some acceptable ahape,
in order to secure, the benefit of the continua-
tion to both countries. We believe there can
be no question of doubt of tbe immense bene
fits ot a speedy and certain communication be-

tween, this country and Europe.- - Every State
in the Union having stock and securities for
the advancement of internal improvements
every Bank or Banker are more or less; inter-
ested in the mooied OperationsofEuropean cap
italists everv merchant seeks a rapid convey
ance and return of bis orders for goods, and
the revenue itself will feel and admit its bene-
fits. I : :t m.i,.!" viiii t;

. Should individual enterprise faiL we have no
hesitation in saying that it is the interest of
both countries to sustain the expense of this
steam navigation, which can be done by tbe
respective governments, each building a large
ship S500 tons, of superior construction,1 and
keeping them runn!ng between, Liveroool and
New York, for the conveyance of letters, de-

spatches, merchandize and passengers. JV.
If. Evening Pott., f, in wra v

Camoua Coiurrr Corh. Mr Georce Low.
ree, of Pennfield, iu this county, presented to
us a few days since, an ear of corn raised on

s farm, which for greatnett rather goes ahead
of any thing we have seen lately. It measured,
in length, about fourteen inchei. and-i- circum-
ference stfven ineheil We reckon it would take
about two and a half such ears to fat a hog
The way we can grow corn, melons, citron
vines, squashes fcc in Calhoun county, is not
to be beat., in these parts. Fafrt'ef.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1886.

The Election Bank. Reform tec. The
election is over, and the Whig are beaten.

We are or rather were Whigi we are no-

thing now, being so used up, that nothing can

be found of us. There Wing so few vestiges of

whiggery left in the state, jt would seem pre-

posterous in us to arrogate enough of so
a remainder as td make its posses-

sion an object; therefore we decline. , It is, it

is true, not exaotly the time to make a merit of
turning, for it has been truly said

' No rogue e'er felt the halter draw,
' With good opinion of the law," ..

and therefore contorts made at ,the whipping

post,- - or within singeing distance of the fires

ofan ' Auto da fe,' should not be admitted into

full communion until after the most sahsfacto

tj probation, still we intend to take the step,

and shall make our convertion manifest by pub

lishing in the course of a few weeks, certain

wholesome extracts from the speech of one

Duncan, member of Congress of these United

States, to whose remarks, we thus, in advance,

invite our readers attention. In the mean

time, lest our friends, masters and readers, get

lost in a fog, while we are laying a new course,

we will put them down a chart by means of

which they may work our latitude and depart

ure, and find our bearing and distance as

fellas our deviation from the true meridian

We have set sail in the good ship DEMOC
RACY; at her truck flies our ensign embla- -

sonewith the words "BANK REFORM: '

we Intend to steer clear of exclusive monopo

lies, on the one hand, and of t, on

the other; our destination is that fair land,

where private property shall be holden for the
redemption of bank issues where no restric-

tions shall be put upoir banking, except such as
mre for the safety of where every
man shall be allowed to bank under proper gen-

eral regulations In a word, we shall go for a
General Banking- Law," similar.to that of

the State of New York.

CONGRESS, THIRD DISTRICT.
Countiei, ' Goode. Sawyer.

Miami, 533

Montgomery, 294

Shelby, 84

Mercer, 178

Allen, ' go

Putnam, i 110

Van Wert, '65
Paulding, 34 .

Williams, 83

Henry, T

Lucas, set
Wood, 05

1036 938
938

Goode's majority, t, 98

O, Solitude! says the Manhattan Adverti-

ser. True true enough, neighbor Smead,

but you need'nt twit us of it. The whigs
made fools of themselves in their clamor about

Tom Ewing. They shuJibjieeW4Vii,n- -r

iittcoAUftrut not tried to ride nun. Any

""maawill break down with a whole state upon

his back.- - '; '.'

HuanA sob a General Banking Law!

Down with institutions where the incentives to
roguery are great, and the encouragements to

' honesty, little! Down With exclusive privileges
and monopolies! Hurra for Bank Reform and

the right to trade in money open to all! De

tructionlo all aristocracies! A curse on shin- -

plasters! . . - ;

. The Hesperian September Numbers
We place a higher estimate upon this periodic

cal since the receipt of the last number. We
' feared at the commencement of the enterprize

that the editors would not succeed in calling
forth the talent, which, we well know is to be
found in the West. We were afraid, thati
amidst the bustle, the business, the enterprize,

the speculation of a new country, this most
praiseworthy literary venture, would be suffer

ed to fail.- - Among reasons for hope, .there
were many for fear, and they who have ever
written and published, are, of all others,., meat
likely to feel the force1 of the latter , We hope

and feel ' that the days of experiment, to the
i Hesperian are over. It has succeeded. ' 'r

' This number contains many good articles
Girty, the Renegade," is the continuation of

an article in a previous number giving a history
of one of the most notorious actors in the front- -'

.ier tragedies of the west. ', It is well written
i.i a condensed narrative style, "worthy of the
pen-o- the talented author. ) The "Notes on

Texas" are good, though- - rather hastily writ-.to- o.'

Reminiscences by'a Lady," are a series
sif beautiful sketches, by a Columbus authorJ

6-- whose name is not given Give us her
came, Messrs. tditors, that we' may apeak of.
her, and her touching pictures as she deserves.
.Honored be the talented, authoress, whoever

she may be. , The remaining pieces are gen-

erally good magazine articles, and the Selec-

ted Miscellany" is well chosen. ..;.V' v i
. Stbaukg. Copy our articles ae' much as

you please, Messrs. editors make them your
own, if you like don't give us credit for them,
if you can help it. True, it would look well
enough, to see a- little credit occasionally; but
it is but little wc care about it on our own ac
count, and it is only on yours that we mention
it. When a great swaggering blanket sheet
transfers articles from our editorial columns to
its own, we ehrug our shoulders and say no-tl- ur

whan we see other sheets praising up
t!joc j articles as the property of others, we

o fstrpted to feel a little wolfish about the1

extremity when we find the editors

months, seen three several articles from our

editorial columns transferred to, and standing in

order in the editorial columns ofa popular jour-

nal in an eastern city w see similar things
almost every week, and that too in journals
that have refused to exchange with us. We
have an example of the same kind'befote us in

Philadelphia ' paper of extensive circula
tion, and, worse than that, there is in the same

paper the acknowledgement of present re
ceived by the editor in consideration of a para
graph stolen, verbatim et literatim, from us.
Go ahead, Gentlemen! , We will make a repu

tation for each of you. i .
'

The Manhattan AovsaTisRa. Our friend

Smead testifies, under his own hand, that he

has not left the Advertiser. He is not dead,

and hopes his friends will give no credence to
any report of his demite unless the same shall

originate with hiniself. Well brother Chip and

Scrip' doubt not the sincerity of our sorrow at
the prospect of parting company,' or, Paddy-
like, we will turn to and give ye a broth of a
bating, to convince you of it. Right glad were
we to hear of your return, for the world, it
look'd so 'lone, and the winds blew chilly from
thai direction, and we felt like sending in our
resignation, and publishing our obituary, at the
idea of your abandonment. Well; well, we
had our jubilee on the occasion of the advent
of your sheet. We gave the buys a holiday,
(being they both had tho ague and could'nt
work) promised them some money when we
could get some and treated ourselves to some
roast potatoes (we should have liked a little
pork) on the occasion.

Newhpaphrii. A npofltmnar in ntruillfl
thing. Considered only as the vehicle of in-

telligence; with 'news of all nations' lumber-

ing through its columns, it is a very curious

thing. Not to stop, to tell of its medleys and

melanges, its contrasts and contradictions; its
strange jumb lings of all. things human and di

vine, physical and metaphysical, philosophical,
mental, moral and poetical into one common

mass, and its stranger juxtapositions of the
heterogenous, and incongruous without refer-

ence to the consequent disruptions of the ideas

of the readers, or deference for the rules of
dramatic Unities, we pass on to tell of still

stranger and more curious things still in re-

serve. It is of political newspapers that we

are to speak those pithy and spirited diurnals
and hebdomadarics which emanate from the

press, each One under the paternal superinten-
dence of some apostle of a party, whose par-

ticular business it is, to whitewash the doings
and dogmas of his masters, to blacken and
blackguard those of their opponents to seize
and appropriate to himself and his party, what-

ever happens, in the changing round of public
opinion to become popular with the rabble and
to charge upon his opponents every thing that
the " vox populi" (which with him is vox
Dei) deems malignant and injurious. There
journals, while they are- ruled, a4 trymen or
setts of men, id Weir' turn, rule the people; or
wliaCis, so far as they are concerned, the same
essay , to do so. . Having a tremendous
weight of responsibility hanging upon-them-

,

their conductors are proportionate'y obstrepe-

rous and important. Like; Archimedes, they
are only prevented from moving the world by
the want of a fulcrum to their lever, though no
impediment exists to their bearing up the
globe, which they do (like Saturn upon their
heads. Htilte'', unbending, with the fate of
' untold' centurios' and unborn generations'
hanging upon their fiat, they grow enigmati-
cal as the Prophet Jeremiah, and lofty as the

brazen serpent lifted up by Moses, in the wil-

derness. Their party is always high spirited

intelligent, incorrupt, snd in the majority. Is
their party defeated! the people have been cor- -,

rupted, through .ignorance, or frightened by
their opponents. Before election,, they con-

gratulate the people upon the prospect of gain-

ing aviotory over themselves after election
they exult as if it had been achieved over a reg-

iment of ragamuffins, or whine as if the raga-
muffins had gained the victory over them.' In
fine, the business of a political newspaper w,"lo
drive, to cajole, Jo argue, to hum hug, .to gloss
over, to boast, to bninboosle and to predict. It
is a life of disquiet, of .contradiction, of res-

ponsibilities, of pains, of labors and of every
variety of mishaps to be its' editor? Does it
not furnish matter for. a philosopher to exam-

ine, for a moralist to weep over? let not a
political that .is, a thorough faced party
newspaper the most ridiculous of things with
its solemn appeals', exhortations,
pathetic (entreaties, or oracular warnings and
thundering denunciations, full of fire and fury

its facts, its fancies, its statistics ''without
datvJts interrogations without answer, "and

exclamations without point?. Is'ntit curious?

Friends Locofoco. You have: gained so
much at the late election - in this state, that
you can afford to be consistent. Throw away
yourclap traps and gull traps to catch the peo
ple, and take hold bravely of the reform you
so faithfully r promised. Conservatism, and
the mainUinaace of the old order of things is a
virtue, but may, (being carried too far) ' be-

come a vice.. The Whigs, may have .been
guilty ji , You charge
then) with ifc, You have promised to-- anolv
the remedy. ' Do It manfully." A year or two
since, your papers were praising, lo the ikies,
the Scotch system ofjoint stock Banking. Your
cry of, "down with monopolies,'' even' now
rings in every ear.' Will you make those
cries consistent with each othcrf Give us 'a
general Banking law! ' "

.;M

They say that the Ohio river has risen, its
bed having been found empiy. , J

V

1.

enough to protect him.' Tbe justice ofthe
cause or the goodness of the intention seems
to be wholly out of this gentlemen's scheme.
Tho only distinction he goes by is to be poli-

tically of no party, that he may be occasional-
ly of either. Others there are, who are really
of a party, and don't know it, they carry no de
signs, which are kept secret from them; and
these indeed are such insignificant tools of a
party That they may properly enough be said to
tie or no party; they are machines purely pas
sive; and, without any will of their own, obey
the impulse of the wheel that moves them.
But you shall never hear a man of true princi.
nles sav he is a man of no nartv: he declares
tie is of a party, if resolutely to stand by and de- -
tend the Uonstitution must be called being or a
party. But the other party, it seams, must be
divided into two sorts ; those who are of a
party, and those who are of no party at all,

With the gentlemen who apply this latter ex-

pression to themselves, I would .beg leave to
reason thus; either tney are ot a party, or they
are not; if they are, they prevaricate grossly
(not to use a more unmannerly expression'
while they give out the contrary: if they are
not, they ought to be ashamed of such an infa-
mous neutrality, and of deserving that caure
which they are bound in honor and conscience
to detend.' , ,

Van Ajsbdhoh in thb Lion's Dtn. Many
of our readers recollect the daring feats of this
wild beast tamer, who took over his cage of
animals to Jjonaon last summer, to astonish
the cockneys. The English papers brought
by the Royal William, relate the following;

'Van Amburgh narrowly escaped instant
death from a furious attack by one of his tigers,
during a rehearsal at Astley's. From the
statement ofthe affair given in the John Bull,
it appears that the 'Lion conqueror of Pom-
peii,' as he is called, wishing one of his tigers
to perform a certain feat, which the animal
was utterly unable or unwilling to accomplish,
had recourse to serve corporal punishment,
which chastisement he inflicted with a large
horsewhip. Smarting under the pain of the
lash, the animal became incensed, and sudden-
ly sprang upon Mr. Van Amburgh, who was
instantly nurfed with violence to the ground,
from the strength and weight of his incensed
assailant. Van Amburgh instantly nreceived
the intei.tion of the annua', which was that of
teanng him to. pieces, and with the courage
and presence of mind which few men possess,
eizeu ins job oy inn up 01 ine lower jaw, and

thus pinioned him as a bull doe would an ox.
A long and fearful struggle now ensued, in the
course of which both the man and the tiger
rolled over several times. At length Mr. Van
Amburgh got the better of his foe, by throwing
mm on nis obck, at me same time kneeling on
his stomach, and with bis other band, which
was still unengaged, commenced etriking the
prostrate "ivmnl.tf'ltU Urn clenched fist, the
blowe following in quick succession over the
face, and particularly the nose, until the blood
followed from the subdued animal, who here
quivered under the grarp of his conqueror. At
length Mr. Van Amburgh, preceiving that he
had completely overcome him, released his
hold, and the animal, finding hiniself at liberty,
retired a short distance from his master, and
crouched down, as if severely suffering from
the punishment he had received.' ,. :

Ocbah Steam Navigation. The editor of
tho New York Star illustrates in a forcible
manner, by the relation of the following an
ecdote, the intimate connection which ocean
steam navigation is about to establish between
Europe and America: ' ' '

A smart dapper little fellow, with a pattern
book under his arm, called in at one of our
large carpet warehouses: 41 1 have come, sir,
for some orders here is my pattern book;;
should be happy to serve you." The proprie'
tor after turning over the leaves, said to the
agent, " will you have the goodness to leave
this booTt for a day or two, and I will send it to
your lodgings." ' Bless you sir, I have no
particular lodgings, 1 arrived in the Great
Western, took with me a valise and six clean
shirts; only 'used three on the passage.' I
have run about from store to store, until I
have received orders for one thousand pieces
of Brussels, carpeting; you are the last per-
son I have called upon. I am constantly on
my feet I dine when I am at leisure at any
eating house that is nigh, and I pay for my
lodging at night; so I have really no settled
habitation. 1 1 must return in the Great Wes-
tern as I shall have been absent
from home when I get back full forty days
you are the last I have to call upon, and any
orders you may please to give me, can be exe-
cuted and sent to you complete in tiz tct'eJee
I ram tins time, per steam ship." Commenta-
ry is useless; this travelling scent in t davs
from the time he left home, received orders
for $100,000 of carpeting. . 4 't ,

Elbction Anecdote. A rich, man who
was building somo brick houses in Boston at the
time when the Hon. Mr. . Gore, and Eldrid?e
Gerry were candidates for the Governorship of
Jklassachuseltsy walked down to his new build-
ings on election day, and found the. bead, car
penter putting up. bis tools.; Un asking him
where be was going, be said, ''to the polls,
sir.'- To the polls, are you; and who do you
vote for?" The carpenter, answered him by
asking the same question. "I shall vote for
Hon. Mr. Gore,'-sai- the owner, ' and you
must too.";,. .no sir," said the carpenter, "I
shall vote for Eldridgs'Gerry." ; "Well sir,"
said the owner, if you vot. for Mr, Gerry,
you shall do no more work for me." Well
sir," said the, carpenter, bracing himself Bp,
" if uott vote for the honorable Mr... Gore. I will
never work for you again as long at long at I
iivei- -

. . .... ,.,.,vf
Let every democratic workman show as bold

a fiont, and federal proscription will soon hide
its diminished head. A Y. Era. - v - ,

A man was recently fined 5 in England for
walking on a rail road that being a trespass
by the law. The trespasser is punished both
for carelessly endangering hisownlife,and for
the risk of throwing a train off the track and
endangering the lives of others. -

Law a tA LxncH. A Judge in Georgia,
says.tbe New Orleans Bee, ha decided that,
when a man is imprisoned in the penitentiary,
say for JO years, and dies before he has served
to the extent of his sentence, tht one of his
nearest, rr' shall be' put in his place, and
servo i -- "o ofthe unexpired time ! ,

Vi.iwu.a v.. jwvu.., ... mi J, lUBWUar,
which will be despatched there to await his
orders. v. ,r u c,; -- .,

. Sir John Colborne intends to reside in this
city during the ensuing winter, and it is suppos-
ed will occupy Mr. Bingham's house which is
now nearly finished for the Earl of Durham.
Montreal Her. i,.-. ,

The egg was laid by the To-
ry party, and is likely to be, hatched by the
Nullifier?. What will the progeny be! Char-
lottesville Advocate. -- ' ' ; '. "'.',

It will be very much such a thing as was
hatched by Pat's old cit sitting upon a duck's
egg the little monster had a duck's head and
a cot's tail, and quacked and mewed alternate-
ly. ' 'Louisville Jour.

Prentice promises, if Henry Clay be elected
President, to charge the mamntoth cave of
Kentucky with powder to the verv muzzle, and
shake earth and sea with the explosion.

' '

Should he ever attempt such a thing, we
hope ho will give the people sufficient warning
to enable them to ' flee to the mountains",
Gallatin (Tenn.) Union. .. .'

Certainly. ..And, as your said to be duck-legge- d,

and cannot run very fast, you may as
well commence your flight now. Prentice.

Mt8tbrioos Discovert. As some of the
laborers employed in digging the foundation of
the car house and machine shop in Shamokin,
were at work, a person standing by discovered
two Spanish dollars lying on the ground.
Search was immediately made, and after re-
moving several inches of the surface of " the "

earth, the skeleton of a man was discovered,
besides sixteen Spanish dollars, and some cop-
per coin lying in a heap. ' A pistol ready cock-
ed, and several bullets were slso lying close
by. Tbe stocks of the pistols had entirely
moulded away. . A part of a coat collar was
still in a state of preservation. The old Read-
ing road runs close by, and as the place was
dreary and wild until the rail road was com-
pleted through it a few years since, it is gener-
ally supposed that some traveller was murder- -,

ed near the spot, and was dragged into, the
thicket, and slightly covered over for conceal-
ment. Northumberland co. (Pa.) Paper.

To such sn extent has the smuggling (of
small parcels of tea, half hose and ' Yankee .
notions,' by pedlars) increased, that as we un-- '

derstand,extensive preparations are being(made
by our custom houEe authorities to add to the
number of ' Bordor Guards,' men ofuudoubted
integrity, and free from the degrading vice
which is so frequently to be "found amongst
those holding that situation. We are glad ef
it, as then tbe fair trader will have justice
done him, and those disposed to fleece the gov-
ernment will require to clear out and play their,
cards elsewhere. Montreal paper, .

Will Mr. Van Buren and his
adherents, read, mark, and digest, the follow-
ing honest sentiments of Gen. Jackson? ;

,-

" In ridding the country of an irresponsible
power, (the United States Bank.) care must
be takennot to unite the came power with the
Executive branch. To give the President a
control over the currency, and the power over
individuals now possessed by the United States
Bank, even with the material difference that he
is responsible to the people, would be as objec-
tionable and dangerous as to leave it as it
j," ' ' i.' i t

'
..-

- 4

New Yore and Albany Rail Road.
Tbe Directors of this road seem determined to
prosecute the work in earnest. . They- - have
lately appointed Edwin F. Johnson, Esq., as
their Chief Engineer to complete (he survey.
From the ability and energy of this gentleman,
we have no doubt that his duties will be speed
ily and satisfactorily discharged. Buffalo
rat. . i "

Loss or A We learn from
the Hartford (CU) Courier, that Mr. Holabird,
U. S. District Attorney and Postmaster at
Winchester, in that state, having deposited the
public funds in an old stocking, woke op One
morning and found the whole missing. . A col-

ored woman had run away with the treasure and
treasury. : It seems she was perfectly aware
of the constitutions! provision that no.money
shall be drawn from the treasury but 'In consC
quence of appropriations made by law, and soy
instead of drawing the money out ofthe stock-- .
ing she took stocking and all.' Has not our go- -i

vernmBnt achieved wonders for the security of
the public funds by transferring them, first from'
the United States Bank to a hundred local
banks ;. and, secondly, from & hundred local
banks to '50,004 dirty stockings? Louimlle
Jour.. . . ; ........ -

- Mr. Samuel Lewis, of . Great Harrington,
Berkshire county, Mass, hae raised t30 bush-
els of rye on five acres Of land, being 48 bush-
els to tbe acre. -

. , v, ,

The Wabash river is lower than, it has beon.
'for many years. ,; ?vt ismi

' The BaltiWre Sun.saytf thi 'income arising
from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, for (he'
year ending the last quarter, will exceed thai
of any proceeding year, by nearly pne hundred
iu'ani dollart'

. I OT h
"

A FRuiTrui. Soil! The late" Laport (fa. j
Whig says, that wheat is now selling at 7i.
cents per bushel in that county;. and tiie far-
mers have300,000 bushels to dispose of, also sf
surplus of 100,000 bushels of potatoes, and fulh
as many of oats. ;lT,- i

R. A. Locke, the rhooh man, has heen'enV
gaged by Kendall, ofthe New Orleans Picay-
une, to assist in editing that paper;'' Which' is
shortly to be enlarged and improved.

1' Lakes ik Ihdiama!i Tiie 'tonnort TeU
graph says the numerous beautiful lakes in then
northern part of Indiana, give to tbe country
most picturesaue ana iiHreonu Bppeorancekt
It issaid that there are six of these lying witb
in ion milea ofthe latechapel of the Indiana on "

the Menominee Reservation. These inland
lakes afford-clea- r water, and an- abundance of .
fish of different species, j j M'ow 3i ;Cn:i;mr.

Patent NbbdleMachweA machine filsa''
been invented and put in operation in Sheffield,1
England, which draws out the wire, straight--ens

it, cuts it into the exact length, points it,"
grooves it, drills and countersinks the eye files .

offthe rough edges, and finally drops the per- -
feet needle into a box at the rate of ftjrty pei
minute. Fifty 'machines may be attended by"
five persons, who will thus produce one nv'.' oiv
two hundred thousand per day.' ' ' ',' - .

I.
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